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Key Features Score, Win & Play In Style “We took a broad-based look at the game and then made targeted changes,” said Rob Nelson, Senior Producer on the Frostbite Engine. “The PES [Pro Evolution Soccer] engine
is very different. They completely rebuilt the physics, animation and game mechanics side of the game. What we’re doing is very dynamic. We’re going deep with FIFA and what we feel is needed for the game.” New
Gameplay Elements This year’s edition of FIFA allows players to focus on passing, defending and attacking, giving them the chance to play quickly and effectively with coaches to lead the game. FIFA 22 also makes a
few changes to its goalkeeping mechanics. Rather than being able to block shots by just placing their feet, players now will have to tackle players to successfully block them. Contextual Player Intelligence “The thing
with FIFA is that it’s all about personal opinion,” said Nelson. “People might have certain ways that they play that they like. While we make the game interesting and entertaining, that’s the way they play. There’s no
one way you’re supposed to play the game. You can’t say that one guy did it this way. We talk to a lot of real-life players about how they play and make sure that we’re modeling it and representing it correctly.
Teamwork Off the ball movement and positioning has been enhanced. Players on the ball can make better decisions and deliver quicker passes. Unlike PES, which allows players to receive the ball from a teammate,
attacking players in FIFA 22 are now limited in the number of teammates they can have. Carrier Intelligence This year’s edition of FIFA gives players more control in the air. Players will receive the ball from kick-ins,
heads-ups and from off-the-ball interceptions. New Skill Gameplay Outstanding Visuals Momentum “FIFA 22 is the fastest game in the franchise in terms of a match engine,” said Nelson. “We’ve taken that match
engine and put all this other stuff on top of it.” Teammates “We’ve really ramped up the levels
Features Key:
Go all-in with FIFA Ultimate Team in a whole new way.
Core Features
FIFA The Journey provides FIFA players with a complete FIFA 22 experience from the very first time they open the game. When they choose to play the brand new Journey over a game save, they’ll be transported back to when they first logged into the FIFA mobile app and start fresh with their season’s game progress. The
Journey contains a large amount of content, including bonus items and personal stories from their favorite Pro players and managers, as well as a new MUT league that encourages interaction with other players through leaderboards, custom videos and full-on open lobbies.
FIFA Ultimate Team is the only way to take your FIFA gameplay experience to the next level.
FIFA The Journey
Personal Stories, Trusted Touts and 50 new cards
7 new presentation, equipment and kits
4 new competitions with new kits, terrains and stadiums
Experience over 300 new FIFA competitors
54 all-new contract cards
9 new competitions with new competitions, kits and special skills
Unlimited Leagues that offer unlimited turn-based matches and XP
New Gamemodes and World Cups
Rainbow FM
Crossbar Shootout
4 new Game Modes
Dream Match
Timesplitters
Social Challenges
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EA SPORTS FIFA is your game. It’s where your passions, your most elite skill, and your best friends play the game, together. FIFA is the game of the year. It’s
the number one selling sports game worldwide, and has been No.1 in the Top 40 on the Videogame download charts since 2007. The complete FIFA universe –
every mode, every team, every game, created in collaboration with some of the greatest football clubs and players on the planet. Seasonal Update: FIFA 19
FIFA 19 brings the FIFA 2018 experience to life in the new FUT 18 mode. This mode now includes two new teams: Juventus and Barcelona. It’s packed with new
features – no need to matchmake anymore. It includes the all-new Personal Stories, the new Matches & Matches Max challenge, new Champions League and
more. FIFA 19 experience packs FIFA 19 delivers Seasons with all content Become a true footballing legend. The Season Pass is the ultimate entertainment
experience, which will keep you entertained for the entire year. FIFA Ultimate Team Gold Pack Got gold? Get more than just a pack. This pack, available only to
Ultimate Team members, includes a new, unique and exclusive commemorative jersey as well as three new players: Paul Pogba, Diego Perotti and Dani Alves.
FIFA 19 Upgrades Take the game to the next level with a wide variety of items and rewards. Upgrade the pitch, goal, kit, stadium, team and superstars. Club
Packs The Club Packs contain various items like players, kits and players. All you have to do is buy the items and choose the packs you like. Each pack has a
different number of contents. In Ultimate Team, your purchase of the pack will directly affect the contents in the pack. For example, if you purchase a pack
with Neymar, you will get Neymar, Lionel Messi and all kits you can earn. Players GOAT: The ultimate player option that lets you create the team of your
dreams. With more than 250 kits, the selection is bigger than ever. One-Tap: The new way to play FIFA. No more dribbling, no need to hit R2, go for a tap on
the screen. Just tap to pass or shoot, watch your opponents miss or score, all in one-tap. One-tap works in all modes, bc9d6d6daa
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Delivering even more ways to build and compete with your favourite player and club in FIFA Ultimate Team, we’ve added legendary teams and now create your own in a more intuitive and entertaining way than ever.
You’ll be able to express your creativity like never before in Ultimate Team. Online – FIFA continues to be more connected than ever, giving you the ability to play against any member of your FIFA friends list through
online matches, online leagues, and online tournaments. Additional New Features 4K Ultra HD Go Pro with 4K Ultra HD, now available on Xbox One X, which takes video and game play to a whole new level. All of the
game footage is captured in 4K, and the game’s graphics engine is completely redesigned for superior lighting, textures, shadows and rendering. 4K resolution was always the best way to go for reproducing image
quality, but it’s never looked or played this good. 4K resolution was always the best way to go for reproducing image quality, but it’s never looked or played this good. Xbox One X Enhanced 4K Ultra HD Blu-ray Disc
Playback: Xbox One X supports the highest quality and brightest picture settings that disc-based games can offer. When playing back Ultra HD Blu-ray Disc content, you can enjoy the brightest picture quality
available on an Xbox One system, running at 60 frames per second with enhanced detail and colour. (Requires Xbox One X console and is available in select markets.) Player Impact Engine The Players Impact Engine
is the most extensive AI in franchise history. We have completely redone the way that AI makes decisions and takes them, giving managers more control over how a match plays out. It delivers to you a variety of
gameplay styles, including 3 at the back, 4 at the back, and 2 up front, meaning that you can choose how you want to play. We’ve also made way more tactical decisions for you to make, and we’ve added in a better
way of communicating with your teammates – tell them to help, to track back, or to take pressure off you. We wanted to give players even more control over the matches, and give them more opportunities to express
their creativity in tactics and plays. AI The AI engine has been completely rebuilt and redesigned. Now the intelligence in how AI reacts to the game is more contextual, so that even more emotion is placed in the way
the game reacts.
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What's new:
Journey Mode
One of the biggest theme packs ever, featuring 20 kits, a brand-new stadium and a chance to fulfill your dream of being a pro!
Enhanced animations
Immersive player creation
See yourself in the game: view your player in the game within one of the biggest team photos of all time as well as your players in virtual reality!
3-on-3 tournament mode in Ultimate Team.
More action: enhancement of regular gameplay, including card flips, head shorns, and more!
Improved gameplay & AI in FIFA
Video tutorials to help out the more novice players
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- Connect with friends and compete in daily challenges - Create your own tournaments - Personalise your career and compete for real prizes - Jump into a career as a professional player and compete in the World Club
Series KEY FEATURES Show Off your FIFA Moves The new A.I. controlled and player controlled movesets this year features an array of new and improved techniques all powered by Football. "A.I. controlled movements
never have been so authentic” Chad Barrett, VP of Creative of EA SPORTS Starting from the goal keeper, the new A.I. controlled and player controlled movesets this year features an array of new and improved
techniques all powered by Football. Through enhanced movement and the skill of individual players, the new A.I. controlled movements never have been so authentic. This also includes goalkeepers who are now fully
integrated into the rest of the A.I. controlled team. New Dribbling and Shooting Features Dribbling and shooting experience have never been so fluid and realistic. Utilise the new dribbling and shooting options to
create new passing sequences and unleash the havoc that may occur. Substitution Interface Substitute your players at all time to take advantage of their unique skillsets and influence the game from on the pitch.
Season Journey Series Take on the task of leading your favourite club through each game of a real season in FUT Champions Mode. FUT Champions Mode Play out the season in FIFA 22 FUT Champions Mode, compete
with friends, and enjoy the game’s weekly and seasonal events. Play out the season in FIFA 22 FUT Champions Mode, compete with friends, and enjoy the game’s weekly and seasonal events. Rivalries Compete
against long-time rivals in FUT Rivals Mode. Play out the epic clashes against Juventus, Borussia Dortmund and Man United in this mode. Real Player Impact The brand-new Visual Impact Engine delivers the most
realistic ball physics in the franchise. The brand-new Visual Impact Engine delivers the most realistic ball physics in the franchise. Discover many more features and content that are new to FIFA 22 including: Your
Ultimate Team™ When you play FUT Champions Mode, you own your Ultimate Team™! You’ll enjoy lots of rewards that
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64bit Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (2.4 GHz or better) Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 9600 GT or ATI Radeon HD 4850 Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible What is SimCity 4
Reborn? Real life cities... in a world! SimCity 4 Reborn is an open world city building simulator game in which you take the role of the mayor of a town, where you get to design and plan
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